Cheap First Version Three Sim Three Standby Java Phone A5 with iPhone Appearance
umibuy.com launches a latest iPhone Style A5 phone. This is the first version of China phone supporting
three sim three standby functions which is designed into iPhone appearance.
Online PR News â€“ 27-February-2011 â€“ With the fast development of China phone field, a wide selection
of quad sim quad standby phones and tri sim tri standby phones emerges as mushroom after rain.
Â
However, almost all the multi sim multi standby phones share the appearance of Blackberry Qwerty. There is
no phones with iPhone appearance supporting quad sim. Grasping the excellent business opportunity, China
mobile wholesale (http://www.umibuy.com) umibuy.com launches a latest A5 iPhone Style Quad Band Three
SIM Three Standby Touch Screen phone
Â
This is the first version of China phone supporting three sim three standby functions which is designed into
iPhone appearance. It is successful to break the old design and takes lead to become new pet of the market
and consumers. It meet the demands of people like iPhones. With easy and convenient operation like real
iPhone, the tri sim tri standby function can help users take a simpler calling management.
Â
The new unlocked China phone (http://www.umibuy.com/wholesale-unlocked-wholesale-cell-phone.html) also
supports Java function. Users can download and install as many as useful applications and interesting Java
games following users personal needs. It is practical and wonderful for users.
Â
Besides, the new A5 phone comes with fashion and necessary features like Facebook, Twitter, Skype, MSN,
Yahoo, YouTube, stocks. No matter where and when users go, they can have online chat and log in SNS
website. Users can have a extremely comfortable internet experience.
Â
The cheap China phone
(http://www.umibuy.com/wholesale-unlocked-wholesale-cell-phone/wholesale-hot-sellling.html) is really a
economical version. It can meet all the demands of a common simple mobile phone but with such a low price.
It is very competitive. As for personal using, it is cheap and everyone can afford it. As for retailers, it is
certainly preferred cool version to make profits.
Â
Below is the detailed specification for readers reference.
ã€•Phone Modelã€‘A5
ã€•Networkã€‘GSM850/900/1800/1900 MHZ
ã€•Available Languagesã€‘English, Arabic, French, Bahasa Indonesia, Bahasa Melayu, Portuguese,
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Russian, Spanish, Thai, Italian, Turkish, Deutsch, Hebrew, Greek, Cestina, Slovenscina, Romana
ã€•Colorã€‘Black
ã€•Appearanceã€‘Bar Phone
ã€•LCD Displayã€‘3.2 inch touch screen
ã€•Dimensionã€‘114* 59* 10mm
ã€•Touch Panelã€‘Yes
ã€•Cameraã€‘0.3MP dual camera
ã€•SIMã€‘Three SIM Three Standby phone
(http://www.umibuy.com/wholesale-unlocked-wholesale-cell-phone/wholesale-cool-phone.html
ã€•Messageã€‘SMS/MMS/Voicemail server/ Broadcast message/Mail
ã€•Phonebookã€‘500
ã€•Alarm Groupsã€‘3 groups
ã€•TV Functionã€‘No
ã€•Wi-Fiã€‘No
ã€•Javaã€‘Yes
ã€•Bluetoothã€‘Yes
ã€•Inputã€‘Handwriting input
ã€•Memory Expansionã€‘Support TF card extension
ã€•Talking timeã€‘About 4 -5 hours
ã€•Standby timeã€‘About 150 hours
ã€•Othersã€‘Image viewer, Video recorder, Video player, Audio player, Sound recorder, FM radio, World
clock, Weather, Notes, Calculator, EBook, Facebook, Twitter, Skype, MSN, Yahoo, YouTube, stocks
ã€•Batteryã€‘1650mAh 3.7V
ã€•Accessoriesã€‘1 x Batteries,1 x Earphone,1 x USB cable, 1 x Charger
Â
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